
MARSHALL'S ELECTRO MAGNETIC RODS 
- FOR-

LOCATING ~INES OF GOLD, SILVER 
And Other Metals; Also for the Discovery of Buried 

T reasures. 

This instrument has become the most efficient force in detecting the 
presence of Gold and Silver deposits, whether in the form ,of hidden coin or 
quartz rock. The maker claims that a careful investigation is. sure to be 
directed to the exact locality of the treasure, and unlike many of itte so
called Mineral Rods will not mislead the operator in the direction of water. 
In proof of this we offer a few testimonials from persons of high standing. 

The Hon. C. Chamberlain publishes in the Observer, December 25, 1884, 
the following, a portion only of which we copy: ".Accidentally I came in 
communication with an ingenious mechanic who is called by a neighbor, 
eccentric-probably eccentric like Newton or Franklin-who claimed to 
have made Mineral Rods which, when handled by some persons, would indi
cate the presence of certain metals in or upon the earth beneath the feat. 
~o confident was he of success that he sent to my care, to be tested, two of 
his instruments, one of which has repeatedly ·been tried in the last two 
years. It is a metallic cylinder, three inches long, and weighing 4½ ounce!'!. 
On each of opposite sides are a pair of eyes or thimbles in which are in
serted sticks by which it is to be carried. 

''It would be a severe strain on everage credulity to accept this simple 
outfit ae an implicit guide to mines of gold and silver. But no one is asked 
to take stock in the story, further than the proof has cleared the way, in the 
presep.ce of or fixed it by competent witnesses. I have seen this instrument 
tested at the silver mines, by tracing the vein of ore for a long distance, and 
showing its width. I have seen. it tried in this town, where silver ore has 
been taken, and where, by it, the same vein can be traced across several 
farms. By its indications the bed rock was uncovered in a tillage field, and 
samples taken that were recognized by practical miners as silver ore. It 
has been repeatedly tested by hiding silver and gold coin along a line to be 
passed over. These varied tests have proven the instrument to have all the 
virtue claimed by the maker, viz.: a sure guide to silver or gold in the pure, 
or mixed with other metals. 

"All I have named here has been done in the presence of reliable 
witnesses. C. C~BERLAIN, '' 

"DEAR Srn:-I have discovered two mines with your Rod, three feet 
from surface. Assays 6. 50 and 6.30 ounces. I hit the lode the second day 
I had the Rod. C. DoELING." 

"DEAR Sm:-I sold one of your Rods to a man who says he can find 50 
cents anywhere in 100 yards. W. J. PORTER, .A.gent." 

Many more testimonials can be given if desired. Money can be sent 
by Money Order or Express at our risk. PRICE OF RODS IS $5 FOR 
EACH ROD. We prepay all charges on these Rods to their destination. 
We do not send these Rods out on TIME; neither do we put any GUARANTEE 
on them, Please bear this in mind. Be care!ul and write your name, 
Posto:ffice, County and State, plainly. 

H. A. ELLS & co., SOLE AGJINTB. 



What Those Say Who have Used the ~od. 
I 

Read Them Carefully. 

We ma_ke the atandinu offer of $500 in caah if the followi,ng testimonials are no• 
truthful re.p't"OdtictfonJ of letters, and extracta from ·aame, which are on file wtth us 
for inapectio>n, and which were written in e.ntire honeaty and good faith,•to the beat 
of our knowledue and belief. We omit·writers' numea for their protection, but -aam, 
wm be chr,erfully furnished to reaponsible ,parties. 

BRANJ;>SVlrq:.E, Howl'lll .Co., Mo., April 6, 1888. 
DEAR Srns: I am bi)hind a little, but will forward the $10 for that Rod, which 

forwar«i, it as quick as possible, for I want to start right away. The one that J 
have got I can sell it for $35 without any trouble. M. W. M. 

(The above party sent first for a $5Rod, and scion after .$10 for higher pricecl 
OJ).8.) 

HENDERSON, Texas, July 10, 1888. 
H. A. ELLS & Co.-Messrs: I received the Mineral Rod O. K. order09- of you, 

I have give:r;i. it a thorough trial, and there is no mistake but it is attracted by 
gold or silver. .:r. W. P. 

FREuSBURG, Coloraqo Co., I:~x.aa,.April 7, 1888. 
H. A. E;LLS & Co.-Dear Sir: l received your..;Rod ~Iaro:µ 30, and I am well 

pleased \vitl;i it. I cannot tell you how ptoud I am of it. I can take it and find 50 
cents anywhere iit 100 yards from me. I can find hidden treasure anyw:\l,ere. I 
will ~rite you more after a while. Yours truly, Miss S. P. 

(First Letter.) 

KEY WEST, Fla., March 6, 1888. 
H. A. ELLS & Cb.: I received the Rod, and it has proved ~tisfactory. I have 

buried coin two feet tll,lder ground and gone strJight to it. · I would like for you 
to 11end me a sample of your $100 oneB-'-'-that is, ; a small pamphlet of one. There 
are two parties that want .me to aend and order them OJte of yom• high prioeQ 
Rods. . Respectful,ly, E. G. R, , 

(Second Letter.) 

KEY 'WES'r, Fla., April 22, 1888. 
MESSRS. H. ,A. ELLS & Oo.~Gen,t8t Enclosed .you w:i.11 find $100, whiob please 

forward to me by express one ,of your high- riced Mineffll Rods e.s soon.as possi-· 
ble. If any one iit tJ:\is cou,nty wr~tes to y~ for oi;i.e o{ your Rop.sl,pleaee refer 
them to me, as I have the right of the agency. There are several parties that; 
wants .me. Yours truly, E. G. R. 

(Thitd Letter;) 

KEY WEST Fla., June 2, 1888. 
H. A. ELLS & co.-Gent8: I received the Rod in good condltiOn. I believe 

the parties are.perfectly satisfied with the Rod. I also .received the certificate of 
agency, e.nd will do e.ll that lay13 in my ,Power fO sell thei:p.. I ~m in hopes to send 
you a good order soon. I remain, yours 'truly,_ E, G. R. 

Parties intereated are invited to a tria.l.(lf theae Ro~, on the testJmony of those 
toho, have practically teated them aa above. PRICE IS $5 FOR E.ACH RoD, 

. . . 
chargea prepaid. 

H. A, ELLS & CO., Sole Agents 
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